
2 CV High Country Huts Adventure 
 

12th-  16th November 2018 
 

As part of the 70th Celebration of the 2CV we have organized a 5 day get together for 2CVs in the High 

Country around Licola in Victoria. This will possibly include a day either side of these dates 
depending on where you live. 
We meet Monday 12th November 2018 in Heyfield, Gippsland at the Timberline General 
Store at 10.30am 
The store is on the roundabout on the Licola Road (C486) Heyfield. 
Ensure you have a full tank of petrol before leaving Heyfield. 
 
 Day 1 
 
Leave Heyfield at 11am sharp to Horseyard Flat via Licola. 
The road to Licola is a sealed, winding climb 60kms approx.  Allow an hour. 
Lunch by the Macalister River at Licola. 
Licola has a general store and petrol available most of the time!! Last chance for petrol. 
Then we travel UP the mountain via Howitt Road and Moroka Road both gravel 2-wheel drive roads 
to Horseyard Flat 90km approx. 
BE AWARE OF LOGGING TRUCKS as they sometimes use this road. Allow 2 hours. 
Set up base camp at the flat - no services however, there is safe river water for drinking and a cool off 
also the flat has one long drop toilet. Bring your own toilet paper and torch.  
The camp has flat grassy sites, some shady trees, fire pits and a good gravel access road. 
 
Day 2  
 
Drive to Pinnacles Lookout (18km return). This involves a 2-wheel drive track rough in a couple of 
spots. The view is amazing over the mountains. Note the best view involves a short climb up some 
steep steps. There is a fire tower on the Pinnacles. 
Return to camp for lunch 
Afternoon tea at Moroka Hut (10km return). Involves a 50m walk to the hut. All gravel 2-wheel 
drive road. Who built and why was the hut built here?  
Return to camp for an evening of songs, yarns and poems around the campfire. 
 
 Day 3  
 
Drive to Howitt Hut for lunch. Gravel 2 wheel drive road narrow in places (102km return). Allow 
3 hours driving. Learn about the Wonnangatta murders and where is one of the bodies? 
Option a 16km return easy walk to Ganter Hut on Mt Howitt with view to Devils Stair Case and 
Crosscut Saw one of Victoria’s most popular high peaks walk. A true highlight! 
 Return to camp for dinner and more yarns. 
 
 
 Day 4  
 
Drive to Guys Hut for lunch. (100kms return). Allow 2 hours driving. 
A walk to the Water Falls is a 6kms return easy walk over the snow plain following a creek with trout 
visible! 
On the return drive we visit Dimmock’s Lookout with its view down to the historic Wonnangatta 
Valley. No walking required. 



Return to camp for leg massages! 
 
 
 
Day 5 
 
Pack up camp.  Drive to Kelly's Hut and onto Holmes Plain then Shaw’s Creek 
for Lunch. Did they really land a plane here to rescue an injured cattleman?  Option of a 4x4 Track or 
2-wheel drive gravel road. The hut is a 5km detour on the way back to Licola. 
At Licola you can return to Heyfield and home or you can drive to Jamieson. The road to Jamieson is 
2-wheel drive however it is gravel and has a step section over Mt Skene. There is another great 
lookout at Mt Skene. 
Suggest you camp at Jamieson then return to Melbourne or home via Mansfield the following day. 
 
Limited petrol and bottle gas supplies at Licola Store. It has alcohol, camping gear, books and limited 
food supplies.  There are no other shops/services available in Licola. 
 
You will need to be able to self cater everything once up the mountains. 
Remembering it can be very cold and wet as well as hot and dry! 
Suggest you have 10 litres spare petrol and spare tyres. RACV will rescue only the Howitt and Moroka 
Roads when up in the mountains. 
 
We suggest that if you do not live locally that you stay in the Heyfield area overnight on Sunday 
evening so as to meet the Monday morning deadline of 10.30am. 
 
There is limited accommodation at Heyfield. You would need to book early. 
 
Some Suggestions 
Railway Hotel- $135-$160 per night     03 5148 2694,  
Broadbent’s Motor Inn $127-$135 per night    03 5148 2434. 
Camping at Blores Hill Camping Ground,  574 Weir Road  03 5148 2495,  
Wallaby Rise Bush Camping Park     03 5148 0376 
 
There is a limit of 15 vehicles due to the size of the campsite. 
The trip is within the Alpine National Park and is subject to their regulations re the size of the party. 
Therefore, the first 15 cars – that also means a limit of 4 persons per car- that fully commit can be part 
of the trip.  
 
It is very important and fair if only those truly committed give their names and vehicle 
registration information to Ken and Chris by the 1st Nov 2018. Contact Ken & Chris for more 
information to help you decide if a High-Country Huts Adventure is your thing!  
 
Contact: Chris and Ken Johnson 0488 992 714 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


